
Football Drills 
 

 

Players should be ready to move while in the athletic position. 

 

 

Athletic Position: 

Head straight, Shoulders back, chest out, knees slightly bent, keep low back flat, arms out front slightly bent 

and weight balanced on feet. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Taking a snap right handed quarterback: 

Quarterback should be in a balanced, athletic stance with your knees bent. Your feet should be staggered, 

shoulder width apart. Your front foot should be on the foot on the same side as your throwing arm. So, if you 

are right handed, your right foot should be forward. (A) To execute a proper snap, place your hands under the 

rear of the center. (B)Your wrists should be touching with your palms and fingers spread wide. The right hand 

should be on top and the right palm should be pointing toward the ground.  Extend your arms away from your 

body so that you’re far away from the center. This is important so that as soon as you take the ball, you can 

clear your feet and not get tangled in the action at the line.  Flip the footwork for left handed quarterback. 

 
 

(A)    (B)  

 

 

 

 



3 Step Drop Pass right handed quarterback: 
Quarterback should get under center as in (A) picture above.  When the quarterback says hike and the center 

hikes the ball, the quarterback’s first step should be a short, straight back step with right foot.  Then second step 

should also be short with the left crossing over the right and third step should be a short step with the right foot 

planting into the ground.  The planting the foot into the ground then allows the quarterback to throw the football 

towards their receivers.  Flip the footwork for left handed quarterback.   

 

 

 
 

 

Taking Handoff: 

To begin to teach your child how to be an excellent running back, they need to know how to receive a handoff 

without fumbling. Have your quarterback practice handing off the ball to the rusher multiple times before taking 

it to the game or trying some more advanced drills. 
Running Back:  Inside arm is up (arm nearest to the quarterback). If you are taking a handoff to the left, your 

right arm needs to be up. If you are taking a handoff to the right, your left arm needs to be up. Another way to 

teach it is inside arm is always up.  The running back must come down on the ball once it is placed in his 

“bread basket“. Bread basket is right in the running backs stomach between his harms.  You do not want to take 

the ball from the quarterback.  You do not want the running back to belly towards the quarterback for the 

handoff. It is the quarterback’s job to get to the running back and hand the ball to him.  Running back’s eyes are 

always looking where he is running. You want the running back to be looking which way he has to cut.  Once 

the ball is inserted into his bread basket, the RB must secure the football and maintain two hands on the football 

going through traffic. 

Quarter Back:  The quarterback must insert the ball into the bread basket of the running back with 2 hands. The 

quarterback has to look where he is inserting the football.  The quarterback should not slam the ball in the bread 

basket, he should just insert it and the running back will come down on the ball.  You want the quarterback to 

get the running back the football in the backfield. You do not want the quarterback to give the running back the 

ball close to the line of scrimmage. This can be an issue because if there is penetration, the running back will 

have no time to adjust his path.  It is the quarterback’s job to receive the snap and meet the running in the 

backfield and at the point of attack. The quarterback has to move his feet. 

      

Quarterback uses 2 hands with hand off.  Place football in running back’s bread basket. 

 

 

https://youthfootballonline.com/category/coaching-offense/running-backs-coaching-offense/


Additional Drills, Offensive &Defense Information- Visit these sites & utilize them for our flag football program. 

https://youthfootballonline.com/ 

 

https://www.myfootballplays.com/5-v-5-plays 

 

https://www.5on5flagfootballplays.net/ 

 

 

  

https://youthfootballonline.com/
https://www.myfootballplays.com/5-v-5-plays
https://www.5on5flagfootballplays.net/

